
like a man of honor instead of tak-
ing easy advantage of an inexperi-
enced young lady, promptly turned
him adrift

She could not get the sufferer on
her behalf out of her mind. She lo-

cated him at last through a friend,
filling a rather poor position.

He had brought her comparative
opulence, surely comfort and a com-
petency. He was the one in hard luck
now, and all for her sake.

A woman's wit brought about the
meeting. A woman's love ruse, gen-
uine and supreme. Alvin Hughes
would not share her fortune. Her
loyal affection was sufficient, and he
was the land of a man who could
make his way rapidly when the smile
of a brave, encouraging woman was
his all his own.

So Lady Hard Luck became old
Lady Bountiful, her sweet life filled
not only with the love of a loyal man,
but scattering its perfume among all
those with whom her radiant nature
came in contact

SMART TOGGERY FOR THE
BATHING GIRL
By Betty Brown

The smart bag for "deep sea ac-
cessories" is about 15 inches long
and half as wide. The colors are
vivid, even glaring. With one side of
the bag a lustrous black satin, the
other side a bright greet satin, with
the draw strings of purple, the bath-
ing girl's bag is not subdued in color.

A bathing cap is no longer merely
"something to keep my hair from
getting splashed." The cap that bobs
above the waves is most likely to be
wing-trimm- and ribbon decked.
The most popular caps are gathered
around the head and trimmed with
smart little wings of rubberized silk
in colors that contrast with the cap.

A parasol on the beach is an af-
fectation rather than a necessity.
Why dodge our good frfiend, the sun.

The newest beach shoes are al-

most knee high and such a time as
you'll have .lacing them! Green, satm

-

or green canvas is smart in sea-goi-

shoes.
Thirty ruffles I counted them

on a saucy little bathing suit which
the Fashion Art League of America
has designed for the bathing girL
They were just tiny ruffles that be-

gan at the waist line of a changeable
green silk bathing suit and ran right
down to the bottom. The surplice
waist was also edged with a tiny

WESTERN WOMAN'S
IN RING"

'BONNET"

MRS GEDR.6E T GLN3EY

Mrs. Guernsey of Kansas is a can-

didate for the office of president-gener- al

of the National Society of
the Daughters of the American Rev-

olution. She is now state regent of
Kansas.
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RATHER IMPORTANT

The gentlemen who are here this
week looking after the location of a
canning factory here report 'that
they are progressing nicely and that
the factory is a sure go the worst
drawback seems to get the stuff to
can-Sa- n Jose Ih, Metropolitan


